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Abstract—This is a descriptive study aimed to identify 

students’ attitudes during the learning process through inquiry 

based learning. The attitudes cover character behavior and social 

skills observed during the learning process. The indicators of 

character behavior are cooperation and appreciation to friends, 

while the indicator of social skill is questioning. The research 

subjects were the eleventh graders of IPA 1 SMA Negeri 2 

Banjarbaru.  The focus of this study is five students with 

different academic abilities. The data analysis was in the form of 

descriptive data and categorized with scales: very good (A), good 

(B), sufficient (C), and low (D).The result shows that the 

students’ attitudes during the learning process are in good 

category viewed from the character behavior parameter 

(cooperation and appreciation to friends). The social skill of the 

students is also in good category viewed from the questioning 

indicator. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

National education develops the ability, forms mindset, 
and dignified national civilization to create bright and 
educated citizens. National education also develops students’ 
potentials to create human beings who believe in and obey the 
God, show noble attitudes, stay healthy, educated, skillful, 
creative, independent, democratic, and responsible [1]. 
Education then is a way to prepare human beings for a bright 
and quality future to make them able to face the challenges of 
the new era. 

One of the assessment aspects of students learning 
outcome in high schools is the attitude aspect [2]. This 
assessment will portray the students’ tangible attitude during 
the learning process. This attitude aspect is taught to them 
since the beginning to equip them to be part of a bigger 
society in the future.  

The assessment process so far has been emphasizing on 
one aspect of knowledge only while ignoring skill and attitude 
aspects. The learning assessment basically is to cover three 
aspects: knowledge, skill, and attitude [3]. If it is done, the 
assessment towards the learning achievement will be complete 
and thorough. One of the ways to do that is through inquiry 
based learning.  

Inquiry based learning demands students to obtain both the 
learning result and process which cover knowledge, 

psychomotor, and attitude [4]. Human regulation system 
concept is set to facilitate students to do observation. When 
learning a concept, students can observe, formulate problems, 
formulate a hypothesis, gather data, test the hypothesis, and 
make conclusions related to the nerve system, endocrine 
system, and sense system on a human being. They are trained 
to work together, to be tolerant of friends in one group, to be 
thorough, and to be persistent. The students’ needs today is 
learning process change from being told to finding out and 
from output based assessment to output and process based 
assessment.  

Ref [5] explained his observation on attitude indicators to 
obtain student assessment result. The attitude in learning is a 
learning outcome which focuses on their feeling. It is the basis 
of attitude and habit of the students in the future. Therefore, it 
is necessary to observe character attitude and social skill.  

Attitude aspect can be trained to the students during the 
learning process. Inquiry based learning model and 
cooperative learning model can be used to explore students’ 
attitude. The inquiry based learning process demands the 
students to be thorough, persistent, and responsible. 
Meanwhile, the cooperative learning model demands the 
students to be tolerant and cooperative. Therefore, when these 
two models are used together in the learning process, it 
provides chances to students to understand a learning concept 
and work together by sharing ideas among group members and 
at the same time keep being thorough, persistent, and 
responsible.  

The inquiry based learning model is combined with the 
cooperative model aiming to make the learning meaningful 
[6]. One of the meaningful learning criteria is a chance to ask 
[7]. When a student asks in the inquiry process during the 
learning, he or she plays an active role in developing an 
understanding which produces meaningful learning.  

The learning outcome is the representation of abilities 
expected to be possessed by the students after completing their 
learning process [8]. The learning outcome is connected with 
the learning process. What happens during the learning 
process determines what information the students obtain and 
process in themselves. How the information becomes a 
learning outcome which is relevant with the learning goal is 
influenced by the internal condition of the student and the 
environment. When an attitude is assumed to be 
accommodated in the learning process, it will contribute well 
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to the learning achievement. In other words, character 
behavior and social skill can be developed through inquiry 
based learning. 

II. METHOD 

Observation (descriptive research) is conducted four times 
to complete the concept of the human regulation system. The 
research subjects were the eleventh graders of IPA 1 SMA 
Negeri 2 Banjarbaru. The focus of the research (number of 
subject in this study) was five students with different academic 
abilities. 

This study used the learning in the inquiry-based setting 
with a combination of cooperative learning models at the time 
of application in the classroom. Cooperative learning 
facilitates students working in groups. Furthermore, the 
observation of student attitudes that emerged during work in 
the group was done by three observers. 

The indicators of character behavior are cooperation and 
appreciation to friends while the indicator of social skill is 
questioning. The data was gathered through observation using 
instruments of character behavior and social skill. The data 
were analyzed descriptively and categorized with the scales of 
very good (A), good (B), sufficient (C), and low (D). 

The character behavior of cooperation aspect was observed 
with five parameters: very good (5), good (4), sufficient (3), 
and low (1-2). The character behavior of appreciative to 
friends aspect could be observed using six parameters namely: 
very good (6), good (4-5), sufficient (3), and low (1-2). Then, 
the social skill of questioning was observed using four 
parameters: very good (4), good (3), sufficient (2), and low 
(1). The observers observe students by giving a check mark on 
the rubric based on the attitude that appears during the 
learning took place. The categories of very good, good, 
sufficient and less were determined by the quantity of 
appearance of the attitude shown by the students. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A. Students’ Character Behavior 

Observation result on the students’ character behavior is 
displayed in Table I. Table 1 shows that the cooperation of the 
students in learning is good. The observation result of students 
character behavior (appreciate friends) is displayed in Table II.  

TABLE I.  OBSERVATION RESULT ON THE STUDENT COOPERATION 

BEHAVIOR 

Category 

Cooperation 
Average 

(%) 
Meeting 1 Meeting 2 Meeting 3 Meeting 4 

∑ % ∑ % ∑ % ∑ % 

A 0 0 2 40 3 60 3 60 40 

B 4 80 3 60 2 40 2 40 55 

C 1 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 

D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
 
 

TABLE II.  OBSERVATION RESULT OF APPRECIATIVE TO FRIENDS 

BEHAVIOR 

Category 

Appreciative to friends 
Average 

(%) 
Meeting 1 Meeting 2 Meeting 3 Meeting 4 

∑ % ∑ % ∑ % ∑ % 

A 0 0 2 40 4 80 4 80 50 

B 5 100 3 60 1 20 1 20 50 

C 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Table II shows that appreciating friends among the 

eleventh graders of IPA 1 has been done nicely. Ref [9] 
mentions that character building is an important part of the 
learning process. Character behavior showed by the students is 
the result of exercise/ habituation through inquiry based 
learning. The steps to find concept understanding in the 
inquiry process demands the students to work together to 
achieve the shared goals. 

Ref [10] argues that cooperative learning is a fundamental 
part of growing and developing students’ moral and character. 
The assignments given to the students during the learning 
stimulate curiosity [11]. The combination of both leads to the 
students’ activeness in exploring and finding out the answer to 
their curiosity. When they work together to achieve certain 
goals in accomplishing the group task, they have to have the 
appreciative character to make the cooperation goes well 
among peers. In other words, cooperation (working together) 
and appreciativeness can be accommodated and facilitated 
through inquiry based learning led through cooperative 
setting.  The character is what determines human quality [12]. 
Therefore, character behavior is supposed to be implemented 
in human life such as during school life. The learning process 
is happening at school is supposed to grow the students’ 
awareness and habituate character education in themselves. 

The observation on the students’ character behavior which 
has been done four times has shown that generally, character 
behaviors of the students are in good category; some students’ 
character behaviors are in very good category, and sufficient 
category only showed up in one person and one meeting only. 
It indicates that the character behavior which is viewed from 
cooperation and appreciativeness aspects have been integrated 
into their selves through the learning process. It can be 
inferred that there is some relation between character behavior 
of the students and the learning process applied in the 
classroom.  

The notion that students’ behavior becomes better after the 
learning program through inquiry [13] has gone along with 
this research result. It is indicated by the findings showing the 
character behaviors of the students viewed from cooperation 
and appreciativeness indicators in four time meetings. The 
percentage of character behaviors of the students in 
cooperation aspects shows that 80% is in good category and  
20% is in sufficient category (meeting 1), 40% is in very good 
category and 60% is in good category (meeting 2), 60% is in 
very good category is 40% are in good category (meeting 3 
and 4). Meanwhile, in appreciativeness aspect, it is found out 
that 100% is in good category (meeting 1), 40% is in very 
good category, and  60% is in good category (meeting 2), 80% 
is in very good category and  20% is in good category 
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(meeting 3 and 4). Appreciativeness also has a positive 
correlation with cooperation, which is shown by the students 
in their group performance. 

Inquiry based learning directs the students to build 
understanding during their group works [14]. The students are 
grouped heterogeneously consisting of students with different 
abilities, sexes, and ethnics. Such a group is meant to learn 
together as a team to achieve a shared goal. Inquiry based 
learning which is designed to be cooperative can facilitate 
students to learn in a group and try to make a discovery (as a 
shared goal) which is part of their inquiry tasks.  

Inquiry based learning can be combined with cooperative 
learning [15]. Character behavior of the students can be 
stimulated through the learning which is designed to make 
students work together in a group and cooperate to achieve 
shared goals. In the process to achieve the goals, the students 
are demanded to be able to appreciate each other so that their 
purpose can be achieved by collecting and accommodating 
different ideas and notions from each group member. This 
statement is relevant with what was stated by reference [16] 
that students’ interaction among themselves can be developed 
when they work on inquiry tasks in the inquiry based learning. 
Therefore, the inquiry based model is considered relevant in 
training the students to have character behavior. 

Willingness to cooperate with other people emerges in the 
students during the inquiry based learning process; this is 
supported by reference [17] who states that when the students 
learn with inquiry based cooperative learning strategy, they 
will start identifying the abilities of each group member, 
cooperating in small groups, and showing combined group 
members’ abilities. The researchers found that their 
appreciative attitude towards one another influences 
identification done by the group towards its members and the 
cooperation among them which form group performance. The 
inquiry based cooperative learning then does not only result in 
cooperative attitude but also appreciative attitude. 

Ref [18] finds that most of the students from the two 
groups (2011 and 2012) achieved good scores in the inquiry 
based learning. The records on their characteristics also point 
out that they mostly have good attitude. Their cooperation 
within four-time observation also shows good category with 
the average score of 55%, followed by very good category 
with average score of 40%; and only 5% categorized as 
sufficient. The students’ appreciation of their friends’ opinions 
is also in good and very good categories, with an average 
score of 50% for each of both categories. 

The inquiry based learning process demands the students 
to pay their attentions in the class discussion and participate 
actively in group work [19]. In a group, the students are 
assigned with a task that would lead to the participation of 
each group member. The students need to be trained to 
appreciate their friends to achieve success since during the 
cooperation process there might be differences in opinions 
among them. The research result shows that the inquiry based 
learning model which is arranged cooperatively inures them to 
show appreciation to their friends which is in good to very 
good category. 

The inquiry based learning is related to the students’ 
tendency to positive attitude [20]. Cooperative and 
appreciative attitude development found on the eleventh 
graders of IPA 1 SMAN 2 Banjarbaru. The students are 
demanded to show their maximum potential in the inquiry 
based learning to train the students to be more cooperative 
among them to optimally achieve their goals. The finding of 
the study shows an increase from fair category to good 
category and in the end moves to very good category (in the 
fourth/last meeting) which indicates that there is a 
development in the students’ character behavior from one 
meeting to another. 

B. Social Skill  

Students’ social skill in one group, as the researcher 
observed, is done to group three. The observation result on 
social skill in questioning aspect during the learning process is 
displayed in Table 3. 

TABLE III.  OBSERVATION RESULT OF QUESTIONING SKILL 

Category 

Questioning 
Average 

(%) 
Meeting 1 Meeting 2 Meeting 3 Meeting 4 

∑ % ∑ % ∑ % ∑ % 

A 0 0 2 40 3 60 3 60 40 

B 3 60 3 60 2 40 2 40 50 

C 2 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 

D 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Observation on the social skill of the students during the 

learning process displayed in Table 3 shows that category 
variation starts from sufficient, good, to very good. However, 
all of them are dominated by good and very good categories. 

The learning resulted from inquiry based learning is 
expected to grow students’ social skill. The cooperative 
learning model is used to obtain at least three learning goals; 
they are to fix the academic learning outcome, individual 
acceptance and social skill development [21]. The social skill 
of the students, when it is observed through a questioning 
parameter, shows category variations of attitudes on each 
student in one group which generally are positive. Some 
students have very good social skills, and some others have 
good social skills although some students only have fair social 
skills at the beginning meeting.  

In group learning, students are given chances to interact 
with each other and explain each other definition on a concept 
to their peers. The interaction happening among students in a 
group leads them to ask each other and explain in return when 
they try to understand a concept or solve the problem together. 
The observation result on the social skill of the students are 
generally in good category and goes along with Lestari [21] 
research result that children social skill can develop well when 
the learning process is set to be in the group. It also supports 
the theory of Vygotsky who explains that social interaction 
plays the main basic role in children knowledge development. 
Student social interaction during the learning process has a 
positive correlation with his or her ability to understand the 
certain concept as the result of questioning each other or 
digging information from one another. 
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The observation result on the students’ social skill also 
indicates that during the learning process a lot of students 
were involved in active participation and cooperated with their 
group members to work on the problem in the workbook. The 
cooperation activity shows in the form of a discussion among 
group members through question and answer. The conclusion 
that questioning skill of the students can be trained in the 
group discussion is also in line with Prayitno’s  research result 
which reported STAD cooperative learning model in which 
students’ discussion among them can facilitate scaffolding 
process through peer tutorial [22]. In other words, the inquiry 
based learning model can be implemented to grow students’ 
social skill, as the research points out. 

One of the active learning characteristics is that students 
do not only listen to passive learning material but work on 
something that is related to the learning [23]. Inquiry based 
learning trains the students to explore the question, find the 
answer, and share knowledge with others [24]. This means the 
inquiry approach puts students as learning subjects. Students 
get a learning experience which makes them possess certain 
learning ability in a learning material concept. The learning 
experience occurs during the learning process. As long as 
students try to find out that concept, a questioning skill will 
appear within themselves. 

During a certain period, students who learn through 
inquiry based learning will test their own ideas or other people 
who work with them, ask each other, communicate ideas, and 
appreciate other people [16]. These attitudes can be occured 
through these activities. In conclusion, character attitude and 
social skill can be facilitated through inquiry based learning. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Inquiry based learning at senior high school can help 
students to achieve good character and social skills. Character 
behaviors include cooperation that reaches good category 
(55%) and appreciates friends who reach good category (50%) 
and very good (50%). The social skills of students which 
includes indicators of questioning skills have reached the good 
category (50%). Therefore, it is recommended that inquiry 
based learning can be applied in the classroom by teacher and 
in the implementation, and it is expected that the teacher is 
aware of any other possible factors, such as students’ 
condition, subject concept, and time allocation available for 
the learning process. 
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